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DR. DOUGIAS HYDE 
AND THE REVIVAL OF 

THE GAELIC LANGUAGE

FISCAL REFORM OR HOME 
RUL. SAYS BALFOUR.

HOPE YOUNG DRIVEN 
MAD ff. ’•W

St John, N. A. January 3rd 1808.

SH YOU ALL

-APPY NEW YEAR. 1
Close Evenings » Jtook.

•?,

Lawyer Intimates That 
Treatment in Prison Caused 

Insanity.

jtipygl

The year just closed has been by .far the best we have
Tr£*2r* new record hae been made. For this we 
thank the public who have so generously patronized us, as to 
compel ns to add another store on account of the increased 
business.

We start the new year with brighter prospects, better 
stocks, more room, and are better prepared in every way, / 
than ever before, to cater to the wants of Men and Boys.
here11 add t0 your haPPiness t0 buy your Clothing for 1906,

- e? A

Former Premier Declares This Is The True issue of 

Campaign— Sir Henry Campbell Bannerman 
Promises to Fight Protection and Fiscal Reform

(Boston American,)
That May Hope Young, the ninteen- 

y ear-old Boston girl, who went Insane 
In prison at Digby, N. S., the day ori
ginally set for her hanging for the 
murder of her adopted child, May 
Ward, was driven by the Inhuman 
treatment accorded her by prison of
ficials, Is the charge made by R. G. 
Monroe of Digby, the convicted wo
man’s counsel, in a letter received by 
Mrs. Kate Brodis of No. 80 North-Mead 
street, Charlestown, sister ‘ot May 
Hope Young. _

An Idea of the cause of Hope 
Young’s madness may be obtained from 
a perusal of this excerpt from Mr. 
Monroe’s letter:

“Since August 23 Hope has endured 
practically solitary confinement. She 
has had neither light nor heat. She 
required constant care, yet no woman 
had been employed to be with her or 
care for her.

“I have made every endeavor to have 
the rigor of her imprisonment lessen
ed since the judgment of the court* va
cating her sentence of death and or
dering her a new trial, but without re
sult.

“I may say that I ani not very .much 
surprised that the character of her Im
prisonment and the' terrible strain of

El BHEHEHE
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the land of promise, hark back to with lectures on the tangua^UteS 
memory to ancestral scenes, are Inter- ture and historv ь.м Т' . 
ested in the propaganda of Dr. Doug- are sent to Irish districts to^ft^w 
las Hyde, who arrived in New York re- the local leaders and encourt 
cently, and will then spend four to work for the habitual use of тио? 
months In a lecture tour, during which Ten of these organizers are employed 
he will address American colleges, by the league In Ireland, and thev are 
Irish societies and public meetings, assisted by 200 travelling teachers In 
In Chicago, where he Is expected to Dublin alone there are 30 branches of 
appear, the Gaelic societies will com- the Gaelic League. There are nearly 
bine to extend a hearty welcome to the 900 branches throughout Ireland 
man who is foremost in the movement 311 enrolled membership of 100 ooo’ 
which has for its aim the revival of the London branch

members some of
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J. N. HARVEY Clothing and 
_ Furnishings,

* 199 to 207 Union St

as

LONDON, Dec.„ _ ,nry Mr- Balfour believed, would inevitably
Campbell-Bannerman, the premie^, and lead to separation, which he admitted 
Arthur J. Balfour, the former ] 
respectively leaders of the tw 
parties now drawn up In battl 
in the United Kingdom, 
large audiences tonight.

The premier spoke at

29.—Sir

emier, would be preferable to the continued 
parliamentary turmoil consequent on 
half-way measures.

array Discussing the fiscal question, Mr', 
addressed Balfour said the unionists 

1 „ і nothing- because they wanted the man-Scotiand, making весаі^ГЖ ГсІГп^о^роИс^ whlcT had teen

ZTL “8ТЄГІПвЧ 4UfiSti0n’ he ^PPOrted by rtf sanction of flay

Set ssEFEKr ^ bd:r t îLe
ІЗЬГТГ JWi? SfStt

Mr. Balfour, talking to a sympathetic S b^dont beSt №at COUld
audience at Queen’s Hall, London, | 
asked: “Will you have fiscal reform or 
home rule, for this is the true issue of 
the campaign?”

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman said 
that the liberals would fight protection 
and fiscal reform during the campaign 
as they did while in opposition while 
the former premier said that fiscal in
form would be the first great question 
with which the unionist party would 
have to deal whenever it 
to power, because it

THE TURKEY.NEW RECTOR FOR 
CHRIST CHURCH

great

had done The turkey is a noble bird, it beats 
all other fowl,

'dt has the eagle skinned to death, like
wise the stork and owl;

But still it has Its faults, you know, 
' it sometimes is too tough.

And always every time, somehow, it’s 
never large enough.

And then it hasn’t meat enough of 
kinds that all like best.

For on the stomach of that bird there’s 
never any breast;

It only has one wishbone, too, a most 
distressing lack.

There ought to be besides some pairs 
of drumsticks on its back.

It only has one gizzard, too, and that 
seems very sad.

One liver and one her 
isn’t that too bad r 

There’s never dressing , jjfrs enough 
although it holds u peck.

Likewise no turkey have we seen that 
had enough of neck.

I with 1
numbers among its 

the most brilliant
Youngest son of Rev. Arthur Hyde, ™era and artists of the day. Inter- 

a Protestant clergyman, Dr. Doufelas fat ™ the movement has extended to 
Hyde is a ^Gaelic scholar noted for his lTe United Stat.es and South America, 
learning and his enthusiasm for the number Irish schools in which
literature and language of his native frr.m™?U,aee ls taught has advanced 
land. He is a member of one of those om MS in 1889 to over 300 in 1905, 
fine old academic families, possessed 'TT? result of the league’s fight 
tof pride in all the honorable traditions f Tas 4*e English policy of exclusion 
and Ideals of their race, and eager to ls“ Irom the schools,
save from decay the customs and lan- Text books teaching the language 
image in which they have found ex- “ave been Issued and the league in one 
pression. Like Burke, Goldsmith and 5ear aold more than 50,000 of these. A 
many other renowned Irish literary ™У8рарзг’ An Claidheamh Soluls, 
men, Douglas Hyde was educated at (The Sword of Light), and a Gaelic 
Trinity College, Dublin, where he took l°u™al now have a reading public 
the degree of bachelor of arts, With created by the league, which wishes 
the first senior moderatorship and not only to extend the language as a 
large gold medal. This was in 1884 . apoken tongue, but to cultivate a mod- 
Hfs college career was exceptionally ern literature in Irish. Pamphlets, es- 
trilliant, and as undergraduate he won aaya> books, are constantly being pub- 
flrst honors in modern literature, Ger- llshed under the auspices of the league 
man, French, Italian and Celtic. In and durinF the last year 250,000 of 
1887 he became LL, D. and later sue- these were sold from Its main office 
ccssfully passed the examination for alone- not mentioning other agencies, 
the degree of doctor of divinity, al- ^ annual festival, at which prizes are 
though he has never been active in re- awarde-1 for the best poems, songs, 
ligious orders. From the first he mani- essays„ stories, plays and orations' in 
tested a great interest in all pertain- Gaellc. ls held In May of each year, 
ing to the old Irish language, and in- and ls called the Oireachtas, and cor- 
stead of the usual tour affected by reaPonds to the Welsh eisteddfod. The 
young men of his position on the con- BOclal slde !s encouraged in entertain- 
tinent of Europe, after graduation, he ment, in which old Irish music, songs, 
travelled extensively in his native pro- dancea and costumes are the feature, 
vince, making a study of the ancient An Irlsh literary theatre, in which the 
Irish tales, songs and folklore of COn- brilliant playwright, W, B. Yeats, Con
nacht. At this time he came in close 4rlbuted his genius, was projected as 
touch with the Irish peasantry, and eai9y Ra 1896- At this performance Dr. 
’”4® more than-ever impressed by the Hyde appeared In a play of hiS own 
mystic appeal, emotional color and composition, The Twisting of the Roper 
wealth of tenderness contained in the thua addmg the work of playwright 
language of the past. His tour and and actor to the list of his other ac- 
studies bore fruit in a book consisting tlvtties for the movement, 
of tales in Irish, with notes, publish- There have been many leagues in 
ed in 1889 under the name, “Leabhar Ireland. There have been the Land 
Sgeuluigheaehta.” League, the National League, tfie Unit-

This won for him recognition from ed Irish League, and before the Gaelic 
the Celticists, and was followed by League tentative efforts toward 
other books dealing with the songs, same end had been made—in 1853 by 
tales and folklore of the Irish. Among the Ossinaic Society and in 1875 by the 
these are Beside the Rire: Folklore of Society for the Preservation 
the Irish Celts, which was translated Irish Language. The men organizing 
Into French: The Love Songs of Con- these latter twp had noted the decline 
nacht, which ran through two editions; of the old tongue and had sought to 
Three Sorrows of Story Telling, Cols preserve the Gaelic as the national lan- 
na telneadh, Story of Early Irish Liter- s guage, but comparatively little 
ature, An Sgeuluidhe Gaodhalach, A of their meetings and Intermittent lab- 
Literary History of Ireland, Mediaeval ors, although the second named 
Tales from the Irish, Ubhla den Chra- ciety did Issue primers for the bene- 
oibh, a volume of poems in Irish; fit of those who desired to study the 
Casadh an tsugain, a drama in Irish; language, published translations of 
Trl Sgealta, edited, for the Oireachtas some of the old Gaelic romances and 
committee; Filrdheacht Ghaedhalach, a finally induced the commissioners of 
treatise on Irish poetry; Raftery’s national education, as well as the com- 
Poems. missianers of intermediate

Dr. tions, to place Irish as a branch of 
study on the same footing with French 
and German. Bût the membérs of the 
society lacked a guiding spirit to in
spire them. This spirit The Gaelic Lea- 

professor, gue possesses in the brilliant genius of 
Douglas Hyde.

The difference between Dr. Hyde and 
those who preceded him is that, iwhile 
they were much concerned with the 
past and little with the present—too 
much interested in Ireland’s archaeo
logy and ancient manuscripts—hla chief 
desire is to preserve the vernacular as 
a living language and to apply it to 
purposes of Irish national life. His en
thusiasm and hard work have made 
the league the most significant out
growth of Irish nationalism despite the 
fact that it does not enter into the 
arena of active politics. The industrial 
movement in Ireland, the revival of its 
industries and manufacturers, the at
tempt <o check emigration by furnish
ing employment to young men and 
women, which has been much comment
ed upon in magazine articles, Is bound 

Iteeture The u? wlth the Gaelic League. The ap- 
Necesslty of Deanglicizing thé Irlbh Фа1 to the natlonal aPlrlt has result- 
Natlon. In sea^n and out of season *4 ln a dealre to be Irish not only in 
he urged upon ЖГ people the necessity 8peech> but ln clothes. This has en- 
of reviving their native tongue of Courased aome industries, and It has 
teaching It to their children and of pro- become a matter of pride and patriot- 
ducing literature in Celtic. At first his lsra wlth the Gaelic Leaguers to use j 
was a voice crying in the wilderness. the Products of their own looms and I 
The “national” system of education mlUa aUd handiwork rather than im- 
Which the English gevernment had P°rted a“ticles. In confirmation of the 
established in 1832 ignored the ancient theory that the revival of the native 
language, practically penalizing it in language encourages home industry the 
the schools. Parents, handicapped by leaguers point to Belgium and Hun- 
poverty, and eager that their children Fary- 
should ’get on in the world, banished

Gaelic language.

Rev. J. R. DeWolfe Cowie 

Inducted at Fredericton

r.
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman de

voted almost his entire speech to an 
attack on the fiscal propositions of the 
unioniste, and said it was the duty of 
the liberals to bury any party support
ing Joseph Chamberlain.

Sir Edward Grey, the foreign 
tary, speaking to his constituents at 
Belford, Northumberland, today, said 
that the carrying out of Mr. Chamber
lain’s policy would mean the ruin of 

was returned ; the national prosperity. He assured 
which the weir*™ „755Г a Que=tIon ln і his audience that the liberals had no 
bound un COUntry waa! intention of granting home rule, but

Mr y>.. і. . I that they hoped to do much for Ire-
r-Ba^touT indicated that the whole land. With regard to Chinese labor he 

attack of unionists throughout the pre- said that the stoppage of the lmporta-
Msnmtd1^algnHWOUld be centred on the tlon of Chinese would be followed by rreVn,ten,ti0n °Л *he liberal party the establishment of a responsible gov- fai^ thrn^r.-C<>"tr0lHf ttS °Wn ernment in the Transvaal, whtoh wfw

T , ®xe,cutl,ve responsible . put the colony on an equal footing 
directly to an Irish elective body. This, | with other South African colonies.

a
m
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lying so long un-ier sentence of death 
should have resulted in her present 1
condition. She should have constant 
care, but is utterly neglected. She 
seldom sees anyone. Only at the rar
est intervals the Jailer and myself have

narrow

secre-
• FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 30- 
In the presence of a congregation 
which completely filled Christ Church, 
the Rev. James Rexton DeWolfe Cowietalked with her through a 

wicket. was this morning formally instituted
“She Is under the hallucination that and Inducted rector of Fredericton, 

somebody has been hanged in her cell. The ceremony was a beautiful and 
This I may say is not very far* from most impressive one. At 11 o’clock the 
right, for Peter Wheeler was hanged Lord Bishob of the diocese entered the 
within the Jail building a few years church from the vestry and took his 
ago. I do not think the jail physician seat at the head of the chancel steps 
understands her condition at all. My and thus seated duly instituted the 
own impression ls that she is suffering newly appointed rector, who knelt be- 
from nervous prostration as much as fore him. The induction service fol- 
anything else. lowed,, the senior warden admitting

“Since her collapse 'she has been the newly appointed rector into the 
moved to a smaller cell some distance church and delivering to' him the keys 
from the one she formerly occupied, and the rector ringing the bells in re- 
She is to be removed immediately cognition of the powers bestowed upon 
(28th) to the insane hospital. Some- him. 
one should visit her and see that she 
gets proper medical attendance, or she 
will be relegated to an obscure part 
of the institution and be utterly neg
lected. You . know what that K2gfts.
* "T can»et aPenfi any Ipore .notfeyjT 
her. There is no . man living who 
would have done as much for Hope as 
I have dime for nothing. You had bet
ter get friends who have money to help 
at once. -f

“R. G. MONROE.’•

â
-

Of wings, of course, there are but tw<y, 
there ought to be a score,

And as for parson's noses, why, there 
should be twenty more,

These are the chief complaints we 
make about the turkey bird.

If we’d designed the first these faults 
would never have occurred.

. 1

■I

tour he is accompanied by his wife.
Poet, playwright, critic, actor, 

tor, journalist, FRANCE HONORED 
HON, R. PREFONTAINE

■Mora-
historian, linguist, 

translator, publisher, scholar, profes
sor, archaeologist, folk-loriet, Dr. Hyde 
is a man of many and varied gifts—his 
versatility is surpassed* only by his 
patriotism, for first of all he is a 
patriot. His talents have been exert
ed only on behalf of the cause with 
which hfe has identified himself. Bril
liant as are his literary productions— 
and In the new Irish literary school he 
ranks second only to W. B. Yeats— 
they are regarded by him as only a 
means to the desired end—that of in
tensifying the national spirit of the 
Irish people, strengthening their love 
for their native land through a know
ledge of Its romantic and heroic past.

' î
» і « « ♦♦

\ tThe bishop preached a plain and pow
erful sermon, taking his text frofn the 
6th chapter of the Acts of the Apostles, 
3rd verse. He explained the service of 
institution and induction, and congratu- 

да-.listed the''parish* Meet warmly -Jt-the 
selection it had made. He asked i

1
дЩВиЄТО, Dec. 30.—The tuners* *.;:

, ’bert of- Newcastle conducted the 
and all to pray for the new Incumbent services at St. Mary’s church 
and do all in their power to assist fti grave.
the work he was about to take up. At Clement Allain, a horse trader from 
the conclusion of the service the sac- Lower Village, who had 
rament of the Lord’s Supper followed, much patent medicine, lost his way on 
the bishop being the celebrant. At the Wednesday night and got on to the 
request of the rector the church war- Kent Northern railway track- near 
dens and vestry first came to the altar Rexton station. He started to drive 
tail, after which followed the congre- towards town, and when about half 
gatlon. The benediction tvas pronounc- way the horse fell into a culvert. Al- 'fi 
ed by the lord bishop. j *ain *eft the animal and started to get

In the evening the new rector con- help, but forgot later on what hap- 
ducted the service and preached an elo- pened* The next morning when he had 
quent sermon. He pictured in beauti- *°bered up he remembered the incident 
ful terms the nativity and its value to and on suing to the scene of the mis- 
humanity. In concluding Mr. Cowie hap Iound the horse dead. The animal 
spoke most feelingly of the late Canon waa valued at eighty dollars and was 
Roberts-and hie grand work and ask- undar aale to be delivered next day. 
ed his parishioners to Join with him In : Jokn B* Wright fell in his home a 
starting out in the beginning of a New daya ^5° and fractured a rib.
Year in keeping up in the future the J8* ”• F* Black received a fall on 
great work of the past. і Wednesday while walking down Pagan

Dedicat ion services at the Main street f ® had be conveyed home, . fHx
United Baptist church at Marysville ЛЛ* Лїп1 Г®рОГ‘я improving, 
took pis.ee today. Three services were , ant and,cill d Sydney are
held, morning, afternoon and evening, Vantour Г Ь^ГЄП*’в’ C" and Mre* 
the preachers being Rev. В. H. Nobles,
A. A. Rideout and J. H. McDonald.
The music rendered was specially se
lected and was of an exceptionally fine 
order. Solos were given by Mrs. Jos
eph Capen and Mrs. Wm. Cain.

A watch night service was held at 
the Methodist church, which was large
ly attended.

VImpressive Funeral Servies He 
'Paris Chorcli on Saturday, 'vKthіone :

and the Щщ
5PARIS, Dec. 30,—Impressive funeral 

services occurred today at the Church 
of the Madeleine here, over the body of 
Raymond Prefontaine, the Canadian 
minister of marine' and fisheries, who 
died in Paris Dec. 25. The government 
rendered military honors. President 
Loubet was represented and "all the

Marine 
pronounced a dis-

- a I 'taken too

SPEEDING AT FREDERICTON
the

A Bunch of Fast Ones Had a Lively 

Time During the Afternoon

WEST QUACO.
cabinet ministers attended. 
Minister Thomsonof the

WEST QUACO, Dec. 28.—On Thura- ______
day evening a very pleasing entertain- - s? on the tlea uniting France and

Canada, and Raudolphe Lemieux, the 
Canadian solicitor general, replied in 
behalf of Canada. The body will be 
transported to Canada by the British 
battleship Dominion.

OTTAWA,

ment was held in the West Baptist 
church, the children having been 
taught by Miss Bertha Brown. The 
programme was as follows: Chorus,
With Exulting Tribute; recitation,
John Brown ; Snowflake Song; recita
tion, Carrie Brown; dialogue, Christ
mas Acrostic; recitation, Lulu Brown; 
dialogue,. Art Critic; recitation, Sadie 
Hord; chorus, Angels Adore Him. Ad
dresses were given by Rev. C. W.
Townsend and Supt. Jacob Titus, after 
which refreshments were served and a 
Christmas treat given to the children.
A goodly number were present and one 
and all declared that they spent a Very To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
enjoyable evening. Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

} sr
FREDERICTON, Jan. l.-Hundreds 

of citizens and holiday visitors on foot 
this afternoon watched

came s
the progress

Dec. 31,—Lord Elgin finishes of come pretty good horse
cabled the govemçr general yesterday racinS at Government lane on a- course 
that the British ambassador at Paris j Uned with family teams and made dan- 
has been instructed to ask for an audi- ) serous by ruts, and the fact that there 
ence with President J^oubet to thank was n0 chance for turning out when 
him in the name of the King and His paasinS- Luckily accidents were Ге- 
Majesty’s government for honors ex- duced to a minimum. Early in the 
tended to the remains of the late Can- afternoon Anthony Perry’s young 
adian minister of marine. sot away from a Marysville youth,

who wts driving, but was caught be
fore getting far by J. D. Black.

To pick the champion of the speed
way today the heats were half mile 
ones, the horses starting about the 
Aberdeen mill site and finishing at 
Victoria Hospital. There was a heat 
every few minutes from about 2.30 
until 4.30 o’clock, and then the slow 
ones commenced.

Of the ones that got going Clevllle, 
a 4 year old pacer by Allerton, 2.091-4, 
and Slago, 2.41, the great snow pacer, 
owned and driven by Bert Lint, 
ed to have the most speed. These two 
had their five heats, and really it is 
toss up as to which got the best of it, 
although Mr. McCoy claims to have 
it.

It was about 3 p. m. when they 
along first, and at Government House 
they were together. Cleville’s hopples 
were not right and he went at a mixed 
gait and Mr. Lint went out with Slago 
going nicely. Mr. McCoy went to the 
Stable to fix his harness and came up 
again. When the- horses passed Gov
ernment House this time they were to
gether again, but Harvey claims to 
have had the lead at the hospital. The 
third heat was hard fought all the 
way, but the get of the great Allerton 
was too much for Mr. Lint and Slago. 
There were some good ones out which 
fifd not start. Sheriff Sterling had 
Louisa M., 2.241-2, and drove down the 
line with the mare trotting nicely. 
The sheriff was content to come alone, 
and Hugh Calder sat behind Kremont, 
2.23 3-4, and Was content to look on. 
Mr. Calder’s mare is not in shape to 
trot fast heats.

KO-
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examina-! mmareThe foregoing Irish titles of 
Hyde’s works will lend understanding 
to the story told of the Trinity Col
lege professor, who, when the move
ment to revive the Gaelic was first or
ganized

J. D. Irving of Buctouche commenced 
buying smelts here this

. f;
week. R. ,:,3

O’Leary shipped two carloads this (v
week,* ^™ wm

: , K. Phlnney of the Kent Northern 
fallway left today for Chatham to 
spend New Year’s.

Alfred Pine, who has been In the 
Moncton hospital for two weeks, has 
returned home much improved ln 
health.

asked another
“What Is the Irish language?” and re
ceived as answer, “A mausoleum of 
shockingly spelt adjectives.”

To Dr. Hyde the Irish language, with 
its extensive vocabulary of 80,000 
words, its wealth of idiom, its storied 
past, preserved'in books and 
scripts of immense extent, its melodi
ous verse, ite treasury of imagery and 
legend, Is more than a mausoleum. It 
is the ancestral tongue of a people 
noted for the vitality of its national 
spirit, and as such, he holds, should be 
saved from passing, because as a lan
guage holds the garnered experience of 
a race, nationality is intensified when 
men and women speak the tongue in 
which their forbears voiced themselves. 
Animated by this idea. Dr. Hyde has 
devoted his time, his energy, his bril- 
w^nt scholarship to this one end. He 
scroWed thA -iwafc, «tets»? note of the 
Gaelic revival in his

4

The Universal Cake Baker MALARIA ? ? ?

Generally That Is Not the Trouble MURDER AT OTTAWA jтали-

seem-

FIVE ARRESTS MADE.Persons with a susceptibility to ma- 1 
larial influences should beware of

a

>> •Acoffee, which has a tendency to load OTTAWA, Dec. SI.-Members of the . 
up the liver with bile, ministerial tariff Commission returned

A lady writes from Denver that she home yesterday for New Year’s holi- 
suffered for years from chills and fever day. They start out again on Tues- 
which at last she learned were mainly day andl will hold a sitting at New- 
produced by the coffee she drank. castle, N. B„ on Wednesday; Frederic-

“I was also grievously afflicted ton, Thursday; St. Stephen, Friday; 
with headaches and indigestion,” she Monday, Jan. 8th, St. John. Itinerary, 
says, “which I became satisfied were after St. John ic not settled. Ministers 
likewise largely due to the coffee J are undecided whether to go to P. E. 
drank. Six months ago I quit its use Island or Nova Scotia first, 
altogether and began to drink Postum The dying hours of the old year in 
Food Coffee, with the gratifying result Ottawa were characterized by a brutal 
that my headaches have disappeared, murder. James Burke, a well known 
my digestion has been restored and I character ln police circles, 26 years old, : 
have not" had a recurrence of chills and was found shortly before midnight at ; 
fever for more than three months. I the east end of Alexander bridge lying 
have no doubt that it was Postum that in a pool of blood with his head split 
brought me this relief, for I have used open. He died two or three minutes j 
no medicine while this improvement after the -police arrived on the scene, 
has been going on.’’ (It was really re- Five persons, all of bad character, are 
lief from congestion of the liver caused under arrest. Alphonse Larocqife, aged 

РИІЙВНІНІ 421 Boul8 Berthiaume, aged 36; Francis 1
“My daughter has been as great a Potvin, aged 25; Robert Pudney, aged 

' coffee drinker as I, and for years was 28- and Annie Fields were arrested, 
afflicted with terrible sick headaches, Barocque and Berthiaume live In a * 
which often lasted for a week at a couP,e. of miserable ‘shacks on Brig- j 
time. She ls a brain worker and exces- ham’a wharf under the bridge. А Г 
sive application together with the dranken carousal was -in progress at 
headaches began to affect her memory Barocque’s, and it is said when Burke j-Sjt 
most seriously. She found no help in tried to gain admission Larocque ,hft /Ж 
medicines and the doctor frankly ad- hlm on the head with a shovel. La- 4jSg 
vised her to quit coffee and use Pos- roc4ue. however, declares It was Ber-

thiaume who struck the fatal blow. .'..AJB 
A. A. McLean, M. P. for Queens, ie Vy9

came

\ 4
1
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; m■by coffee.)
;For one who has accomplished so 

the mother tongue from their homes, much. Dr. Hyde is a young man, be- 
believing that the language of the ing still in the forties. He has been 
dominant national would "give the fortunate in realizing in his life work 
younger generation a better weapon what seemed to others a student’s 
with which to fight In the struggle for dream. His industry is shown in his 
existence. Despite this, when Dr. .published works, which number nearly 
Hyde began hie crusade almost a mil- 50 and the offices he has filled besides 
Hon people were still familiar with the that of president of the league. He 
Gaelic. Many of those who spoke it has been interim professor of modern 
could, however, neither read nor write languages ln New Brunswick, president 
It. Others than he were interested and of the Irish Text Society, examiner in 
a few of these kindred spirits found- Celtic to the Royal University of Ire- 
ed the Gaelic League with the avowed land, and assistant editor of the New 
object of saving and restoring the old Irish Library. The yeaf" in which he 
Irish to the place it once held as.the published his first book he was elected 
household and everyday language of member of the Royal Irish Academy, 
the Irish people. This Was in 1893, and - Seamus McManus, Mrs. McManus 
Dr. Hyde, ite first president, has seen until her death, Lady Gregory, who 
the movement grow from- small begin
nings into a strong organization, work
ing a profound change in the mental • 
outlook of many of the Irish people 
and quickening the national life on its 
Intellectual and artistic sides.

While regarded as merely academic

At this season should be very popular in every house. 
Think of the labor and time it will save during this 
month. If you haven’t seen, look for it. If you 
haven’t bought, buy it.

ST. MARTINS.
'<F

ST. MARTINS, Jan. 1,—The West 9, 
S., under the superintendency of Dea
con J. S. Titus, held their annual 
Christmas treat Thursday evening, 
Dec. 28. A large audience assembled 
and a good time was thoroughly enjoy* 
ed. Before the treat an enjoyable pro
gramme was well carried out. The 
chair was filled by the superintendent. 
This school is a branch of the main 
school of the Baptist church.

Miss Ina Calhoun of Woodstock Is 
tTie guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Calhoun, for the New Tear holi
day.

F. M. Anderson, manager of the St. 
Martins and Hampton railway, went 
to St. John Monday on a business 
trip.

The St. Martins and Hampton rail
way made her last regular trip for 
passengers Monday, Jan. 1st, for this 
season.

PRICE $2.00
turn.

“Fgr more than four months she has 
not had a headache—her mental facul- ,n t0"’n* He came up from Montreal, . 
ties have grown more active and vlg- wkere 30n in A hospital recover- ‘іл 
orous and her memory has been re- 4ron) an attack of typhoid fever. '~rj,
stored. j *--------------------У---- —

“No more tea, coffee or drugs for ns, 1 ’ 
so long as we can get Postum.” Name ! 
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.

Raisin Seeders.
The Enterprise, Price $1.00 

The X Ray, Price 70 cts.
SICILIAN AT HALIFAX. t!

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 1.—The mail 
There’s a reason. Read the little book stearr er Siltcleii arived this morning. 

“The Road to Wellville” in pkgs She brought 247 passengers, of whom
78 are for the United States and the

« л ____ , ^ balance for Canada. Among the num-
Advertising cannot justly be called her are -five clerks w*ho are coming out 

an expense, although Ц is an expense from Scotland for the Canadian Bank 
when Ignorantly handled. — Salinas, of Commerce. Tempestuous weather 
Col., Index. ' * -

W. H. THORNE & COhae brought out a translation of Dr. 
Hyde’s plays and was an active pro
moter of the Irish literary theatre, 
George Moore, W. B. Yeate and Ber
nard Shaw, the playwright, are among 
those associated with Dr. Hyde in the 
Gaelic movement. In his American ^

-Mi
•9 «

Market Square, St. John, N. В
was experienced.
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